Boat exempt from titling in Alaska

No title required:

An *undocumented* boat 24 feet or less in length

A boat of any length documented with the U.S. Coast Guard

*Note:* A documented boat is also exempt from state numbering
Boat exempt from registering in Alaska

Non-boats:

- A seaplane
- A ship’s lifeboat
- An inspected passenger vessel
- A single air mattress, single inner tube, or other water toy

Non-Powered boats:

- No auxiliary power unit attached
- Not used as a sport fishing guide’s boat
Registered or owned elsewhere:

- A boat with a valid registration from another state or country that is not operated more than 90 consecutive days in Alaska.
- A barge with a valid registration from another state that is not operated more than 60 consecutive days in Alaska.
- A boat owned by the U.S., an entity or political subdivision of the U.S., or a boat owned by a state or an entity/political subdivision of a state.
- A foreign documented boat.
- PLEASE NOTE: Under FEDERAL law, recreational type public vessels must still be state registered. [33 CFR Subpart B Sec. 173.11(b)]

PLEASE NOTE: Boats that are not principally used in Alaska must be registered in the state where they are used. Alaska residents, such as military members or college students that live outside of the state cannot register their boats in Alaska. This is required by federal law and there is no exemption for any group.